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Abstract
Introduction: Centella asiatica is an herbal plant that contains phytochemicals that 
are	widely	believed	to	have	positive	effects	on	cognitive	function.	The	adolescent	
stage is a critical development period for the maturation of brain processes that en-
compass	 changes	 in	 physical	 and	 psychological	 systems.	 However,	 the	 effect	 of	
C. asiatica	has	not	been	extensively	studied	in	adolescents.	The	aim	of	this	study	was	
therefore to investigate the effects of a C. asiatica extract on the enhancement of 
learning and memory in adolescent rats.
Methods:	The	locomotor	activity,	learning,	and	memory	were	assessed	by	using	open	
field	test	and	water	T-	maze	test.	This	study	also	examined	changes	in	neuronal	cell	
morphology using cresyl violet and apoptosis staining. We also performed immuno-
histochemical	 study	 to	 analyse	 the	 expression	 of	 the	 glutamate	 AMPA	 receptor	
 (α-	amino-	3-	hydroxy-	5-	methyl-	4-	isoxazolepropionic	 acid)	 GluA1	 subunit	 and	 the	
GABA	receptor	(γ-	Aminobutyric	Acid)	subtype	GABAA α1 subunit in the hippocam-
pus of the same animals.
Results: We found no significant changes in locomotor activity (p > 0.05).	The	water	
T-	maze	data	showed	that	30	mg/kg	dose	significantly	(p < 0.05) improved learning, 
memory, and the memory consolidation phase but had no effect on reversal learning 
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1  | INTRODUC TION

Centella asiatica is one of many botanical plants that contain bene-
ficial	phytochemicals.	It	is	a	tropical	plant	from	the	Apiaceae	family	
and	is	widely	distributed	in	Southeast	Asian	countries,	such	as	India,	
China,	Sri	Lanka,	Malaysia,	and	Indonesia,	as	well	as	South	Africa	and	
Madagascar	(Orhan,	2012).	The	major	chemical	constituents	found	
in C. asiatica are triterpenoid derivatives, such as asiatic acid, made-
cassic acid, asiaticoside, and flavonoids (Saoji et al., 2016; Sari et al., 
2014;	Vasavi,	Arun,	&	Rekha,	2016).	This	plant	has	been	widely	used	
in	 Ayurvedic,	 African,	 and	 Chinese	 traditional	medicine	 (Giribabu,	
Srinivasarao,	Swapna	Rekha,	Muniandy,	&	Salleh,	2014;	Vasavi	et	al.,	
2016).	The	best	known	beneficial	effects	of	C. asiatica are its neuro-
protective effect and its effects on cognitive function, particularly 
learning	and	memory	(Doknark,	Mingmalairak,	Vattanajun,	Tantisira,	
&	 Tantisira,	 2014;	 Giribabu	 et	al.,	 2014;	 Gray,	 Harris,	 Quinn,	 &	
Soumyanath, 2016; Gray et al., 2017; Sirichoat et al., 2015).

Learning	 is	 the	process	of	acquiring	new	knowledge	about	 the	
world and environment, whereas memory is the process of storage 
or	retention	of	the	acquired	knowledge.	Memory	consists	of	an	in-
dividual’s ability to record sensory stimuli, events, and information, 
as well as to retain this information over a short or long period of 
time	 and	 recall	 it	 when	 needed	 (Chakravarthi	 &	 Avadhani,	 2013).	
Learning	and	memory	processes	involve	several	regions	of	the	brain	
including	 the	 cortex,	 amygdala,	 cerebellum,	 and	 hippocampus.	 A	
series	of	processes	take	place	from	memory	formation	to	memory	
recall that include encoding, memory storage, consolidation, and re-
call.	The	mechanism	of	memory	formation	involves	induction	of	long	
term	potentiation	(LTP)	and	expression	of	synaptic	plasticity	in	which	
the hippocampus is activated while processing occurs (Yolanda, Sari, 
Rochmah,	&	Suharmi,	2015).	The	hippocampus	plays	important	role	
in	spatial	memory,	navigation,	and	long-	term	memory	(Chakravarthi	
&	Avadhani,	2013;	Shen,	Sabaliauskas,	Yang,	Aoki,	&	Smith,	2017).	It	
is a major component of the brain and consists of main subregions 
CA1,	CA2,	CA3,	and	DG	areas	which	are	composed	of	tightly	packed	
pyramidal	neurons	(Cherubini	&	Miles,	2015).

Two	 types	of	 brain	 cells	 are	 involved	 in	 learning	 and	memory:	
neurons and glial cells. Neurons communicate with others cells by 

the release of chemical neurotransmitters, which act transiently 
on	postsynaptic	 receptors	 (Fields	et	al.,	 2014;	Krebs,	Weinberg,	&	
Akesson,	2012;	Nuss,	2015).	Several	neurotransmitters	are	located	
in the brain, but glutamate is the major excitatory neurotransmit-
ter. Glutamate is involved in almost all functions of the central 
nervous system (CNS), especially in the cortical and hippocam-
pal regions, whereby 70% of all excitatory synapses in the central 
nervous	 system	utilize	glutamate	as	a	neurotransmitter	 (Danysz	&	
Parsons,	2012).	The	major	inhibitory	neurotransmitter	in	the	CNS	is	
γ-	aminobutyric	acid	(GABA),	which	has	been	estimated	to	function	
in	at	least	one-	third	of	all	CNS	neurons	as	the	primary	neurotrans-
mitter (Nuss, 2015).

Long-	term	potentiation	 (LTP)	 is	a	major	cellular	mechanism	un-
derlying	 learning	and	memory.	The	 involvement	of	LTP	 in	 the	hip-
pocampus	requires	the	activation	of	two	key	 ionotropic	glutamate	
receptors: α-	amino-	3-	hydroxyl-	5-	methyl-	4-	isoxazolepropionic	 acid	
(AMPA)	 and	N-	methyl-	D-	aspartate	 (NMDA)	 receptors	 at	 glutama-
tergic	synapses	(Pandey,	Singh,	&	Prasad,	2015).	Glutamate	is	one	of	
the most important excitatory neurotransmitters in the CNS where 
it generally mediates fast excitatory transmission across the nervous 
system and functions in various integrative brain functions, as well 
as	in	the	development	of	the	brain	(Mukherjee	&	Manahan-	Vaughan,	
2013).	The	inhibitory	neurotransmitter	γ-	aminobutyric	acid	(GABA)	
also plays a role as a regulator of learning, memory, and synaptic 
plasticity (Wang et al., 2012).

This	 study	 aimed	 to	 investigate	 the	 effect	 of	 the	 extract	 of	
Centella asiatica on learning and memory in adolescent rats. It is 
suggested that early postnatal stage of rodent is a vulnerable pe-
riod in brain development and treatment with external agent during 
this period can bring about significant changes to the cognitive be-
havior.	At	birth,	the	brain	 is	very	 immature	and	it	continues	to	de-
velop from intrauterine life and proceeds well after birth and even 
adolescence.	Adolescence	is	a	critical	period	transitioning	between	
childhood and adulthood, which is important for neurodevelopment 
that	characterized	by	various	changes	in	anatomy	and	physiology	of	
the	brains	(Li,	Masugi-	Tokita,	Takanami,	Yamada,	&	Kawata,	2012)	as	
well	as	development	of	behavioral	and	biological	systems	(Hsu	et	al.,	
2015), cognitive, psychological, and maturation of neurotransmitter 

(p > 0.05).	 Histological	 data	 revealed	 no	 neuronal	 morphological	 changes.	
Immunohistochemical	analysis	revealed	increased	expression	of	the	AMPA	GluA1	re-
ceptor	subunit	but	there	was	no	effect	on	GABAA receptor α1 subunit expression in 
the	CA1	and	CA2	subregions	of	the	hippocampus.
Conclusions:	 The	 C. asiatica	 extract	 therefore	 improved	 hippocampus-	dependent	
spatial	learning	and	memory	in	a	dose-	dependent	manner	in	rats	through	the	GluA1-	
containing	AMPA	receptor	in	the	CA1	and	CA2	sub	regions	of	the	hippocampus.
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system	(Arain	et	al.,	2013;	Mengler	et	al.,	2014;	Schneider,	2013).	In	
rodents, the term ‘adolescence’ represents the entire postnatal pe-
riod,	which	ranges	from	approximately	a	week	after	weaning	period,	
at postnatal day 28 (PND 28), to as late as postnatal day 60 (PND 
60)	 (Hammerslag	&	Gulley,	2014;	Mengler	et	al.,	2014).	During	the	
transition period in adolescence, rodent’s hippocampus and pre-
frontal cortex undergo significant development with learning and 
memory continue to develop throughout the adolescence period 
(Uysal et al., 2015). Moreover, during adolescence, drastic changes 
of neuronal architecture and function occur that concomitantly lead 
to	 distinct	 behavioral	 alteration	 (Arain	 et	al.,	 2013;	Mengler	 et	al.,	
2014;	Schneider,	2013).	Thus,	during	 this	critical	period	of	growth	
and development, the cells can be easily influenced by the nutrition 
intake	(Beheshti,	Hosseini,	Vafaee,	Shafei,	&	Soukhtanloo,	2016)	and	
any nutritional nourishment in this stage can have beneficial effects 
to the brain.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Centella asiatica extract

The	extract	of	C. asiatica	(Reference	number:	AuRins-	MIA-	1-	0)	pro-
vided	by	Universiti	Teknologi	MARA	(UiTM)	to	USM	originated	from	
the dried whole plant and was extracted into a brown powder form 
by ethanolic extraction.

2.2 | Animals

The	 procedures	 were	 performed	 on	 28	 albino	 male	 Wistar	 rats	
(1–2 months of age) with an average body weight of 100–150 g, ob-
tained	from	Alchemy	Supplies	Sdn.	Bhd.	(Selangor,	Malaysia)	and	kept	
at	the	Laboratory	Animal	Research	Unit,	School	of	Medical	Sciences,	
Universiti	Sains	Malaysia	(USM),	Kelantan,	Malaysia.	Animal	ethics	has	
been approved by Universiti Sains Malaysia with ethics approval num-
ber:	USM/Animal	Ethics	Approval/2015/(98)699).	All	rats	were	kept	
in polypropylene cages (421 mm × 290 mm × 190 mm), exposed to 
12	hr	light/dark	cycles	and	supplied	with	a	pellet	diet	(Gold	Coin	702P,	
Gold	Coin	Feedmills	Sdn	Bhd,	Port	Klang,	Malaysia)	and	water	ad	libi-
tum.	Pine	shavings	(Living	World	61233,	Rolf	C.	Hagen,	Inc.,	Holland)	
were	used	as	bedding	material	and	changed	at	2-	day	intervals.

2.3 | Groups

A	 total	 of	 28	 rats	 were	 divided	 into	 three	 experimental	 groups.	
Group 1 (n = 8) served as a control group and received 0.5 ml double 
distilled water. Group 2 served as one treatment group (n = 10) and 
received	30	mg/kg	of	C. asiatica extract. Group 3 served as the other 
treatment group (n	=	10)	and	received	300	mg/kg	of	C. asiatica ex-
tract.	The	extract	was	administered	to	the	rats	daily	by	oral	gavage	
for	 two	 consecutive	weeks	 (14	days).	 Their	 locomotor	 activity	 be-
haviors and learning and memory performance were then assessed 
and	subsequently	they	were	sacrificed	for	morphological	studies.

2.4 | Open field test (OFT)

The	apparatus	consisted	of	a	Perspex	cage	(height:	40	cm,	length:	
90 cm; width: 90 cm), with the bottom divided into 25 small 
squares	 (18	cm	×	18	cm).	 A	 video	 camera	 was	 placed	 250	cm	
above	the	open	field	to	record	the	trials	(ArcSoft	TotalMedia	3.5,	
ArcSoft,	US).	The	experiment	started	with	each	rat	placed	in	the	
center of the open field and the locomotor activity was digitally 
recorded	for	5	min.	The	open	field	floor	was	wiped	with	30%	etha-
nol	 between	 trials	 and	 allowed	 to	dry	 before	 the	next	 trial.	 The	
number of lines crossed was manually counted offline for each rat 
(Salihu et al., 2016).

2.5 | Water T- maze test

This	modified	method	of	 the	water	T-	maze	used	was	designed	and	
custom	made	by	Dr.	Jingli	Zhang	and	constructed	from	Perspex	mate-
rial	made	by	Bengkel	Plastik	Berek	12,	Kelantan,	Malaysia.	Each	arm	
of	 the	water	T-	maze	was	50	cm	 long,	20	cm	wide,	and	50	cm	high.	
The	water	T-	maze	was	90	cm	long	and	60	cm	wide.	The	water	T-	maze	
was then filled with 23°C (±1°C) water to a depth of 22 cm, which 
was	 2	cm	 above	 the	 surface	 of	 the	 platform.	 The	 platform	 was	 a	
7 cm × 7 cm × 22 cm rectangle made from Plexiglas to fit specifically 
into	the	water	T-	maze	(Guariglia	&	Chadman,	2013;	Locchi,	Dall’Olio,	
Gandolfi,	&	Rimondini,	2007).	Each	experiment	started	with	position	
habit	acquisition	learning,	in	which	the	rats	were	placed	into	the	water	
T-	maze	without	a	platform	and	were	allowed	to	swim	for	60	seconds	
for pretraining, as a habituation step. On the training days, the plat-
form was assigned in the arm opposite to the first arm selected during 
pre-	training	(the	platform	was	placed	at	the	left	side).	The	rats	were	
given eight training trials per day, dried with a towel, and allowed to 
rest	in	between	trials	for	the	amount	of	time	it	took	for	all	rats	in	the	
cohort	to	completed	their	trial	(approximately	7–10	min).	At	the	be-
ginning of each trial, the rats were placed into the pool at the starting 
arm	of	the	T,	and	they	were	allowed	up	to	60	s	to	find	the	location	of	
the	platform.	These	trials	were	conducted	for	five	consecutive	days,	
and then they began probe trials for the memory consolidation test 
without a platform, followed by training for reversal position learning. 
The	reversal	learning	trials	used	the	same	procedure	as	for	learning	
acquisition,	but	the	platform	was	switched	to	the	opposite	arm	of	the	
T	(the	right	side)	and	reversal	learning	was	conducted	for	three	con-
secutive days. Rats were placed into the pool at the starting arm of 
the	T	and	were	expected	to	 find	the	new	 location	of	 the	platform.	
Each rat was given eight trials per day. Rats were then dried with 
towel	and	allowed	to	rest	for	7–10	min	in	between	trials.	The	entire	
test	was	recorded	by	video	camera	(ArcSoft	TotalMedia	3.5,	ArcSoft,	
US).	The	escape	latency	in	seconds	was	recorded	and	analyzed.

2.6 | Histological analysis

For	tissue	collection	and	processing,	the	rats	were	euthanized	with	
mild anesthesia (sodium pentobarbital; 0.27 ml) (Dorminal, DIN 
02333708,	Alfasan,	Woerden,	Holland)	and	perfused	intracardially	
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with	0.1	M	phosphate-	buffered	saline	(PBS,	pH	7.0)	for	2	min,	fol-
lowed	 by	 4%	 paraformaldehyde	 (PFA,	 pH	 7.0)	 (Acros	 Organics,	
AC416780010,	 Fisher	 Scientific,	 USA)	 for	 prefixation	 of	 the	 tis-
sues	 for	 3	min.	 The	 brain	was	 carefully	 dissected	 out,	 postfixed	
in	4%	paraformaldehyde	and	kept	 in	 a	 refrigerator	 at	4°C	at	 the	
Centre	Research	Laboratory	(CRL),	USM,	Kubang	Kerian	Malaysia.	
Tissues	 were	 then	 processed	 for	 paraffin-	embedded	 sectioning	
according to the procedure described by Salihu et al. (2016).

2.7 | Cresyl violet staining

Paraffin-	embedded	sections	were	deparaffinized	and	rehydrated	
with	a	gradient	of	alcohol	and	washed	with	tap	water.	Tissue	sec-
tions were stained with cresyl violet staining solution (C5042, 
Sigma	Aldrich,	USA)	and	washed	with	tap	water.	The	tissues	were	
then dehydrated in a gradient of alcohol, cleared with xylene 
(C0900-	2190239,	 HmbG	 Inc.,	 Germany),	 and	 mounted	 in	 DPX	
mounting	 medium	 (360294H,	 BDH	 Chemicals,	 UK).	 Tissue	 sec-
tions	were	covered	with	coverslips	(G0543,	HmbG	Inc.	Germany)	
and	observed	and	analyzed	with	a	light	microscope	with	an	image	
analyzer	 (20	×	objective	 lens	 power)	 (Olympus,	 BX-	14-	32PO2,	
Olympus	Corporation,	 Japan)	 by	 three	blinded	 investigators	 (Al-	
Rahbi	et	al.,	2014;	Moorthi,	Premkumar,	Priyanka,	Jayachandran,	
&	Anusuyadevi,	2015).

2.8 | Annexin V- FITC apoptosis detection kit/
propidium iodide assay

Annexin	V-	FITC	propidium	iodide	staining	assay	and	fluorescence	
microscopy were employed to identify cells undergoing apoptosis. 
The	annexin	method	was	performed	using	a	TACS	Annexin	V-	FITC	
apoptosis	detection	kit	(4830-	01-	K,	Trevigen,	Inc.,	US),	following	
the	manufacturer’s	 instructions.	Briefly,	 paraffin-	embedded	 sec-
tions	were	deparaffinized	and	rehydrated	with	a	gradient	of	alco-
hol	and	washed	in	PBS.	The	slides	were	then	treated	with	blocking	
solution	and	 incubated	 for	20	min	 in	 the	dark.	After	 the	 incuba-
tion, the slides were carefully wiped around the samples and 
washed	in	PBS.	A	25	μl of buffer was added and the samples were 
incubated for 10 min. Next, 25 μL	 of	 Annexin	 V	 incubation	 rea-
gent were added to the slide for 30–45 min, followed by washing 
with	PBS.	The	slides	were	then	mounted	using	fluorescent	mount-
ing	medium	(Prolong	Gold	Antifade	Mountant,	Molecular	Probes,	
P10144,	 ThermoFisher	 Scientific,	 USA),	 covered	 with	 coverslips	
and viewed immediately with a fluorescence microscope with an 
image	 analyzer	 (Olympus,	 BX-	14-	32PO2,	 Olympus	 Corporation,	
Japan)	under	a	green	 filter	 (20	×		objective	 lens	power)	by	 three	
blinded investigators.

2.9 | Immunohistochemical staining

Immunohistochemical	 staining	was	 conducted	 using	 the	HRP/DAB	
technique.	 Rabbit	 specific	 HRP/DAB	 detection	 IHC	 kit	 (AB64261,	
Abcam,	 UK)	 with	 labeled	 streptavidin-	biotin	 immunoenzymatic	

antigen	detection	system	that	includes	chromogen	3,3′diaminoben-
zidine	(DAB)	was	used	for	detection	and	counterstained	with	hema-
toxylin.	Tissue	sections	were	deparaffinized,	rehydrated,	and	rinsed	
in	0.1	M	PBS	buffer,	followed	by	incubation	with	hydrogen	peroxide	
blocking	solution	(AB64218,	Abcam,	UK)	for	10	min	at	room	temper-
ature	in	dark	place.	Protein	blocking	solution	(AB64226,	Abcam,	UK)	
was applied on the tissue sections for 5 min at room temperature to 
block	nonspecific	background	staining	and	washed	with	PBS	buffer.	
The	 sections	were	 incubated	 overnight	 at	 4°C	with	 70	μl of rabbit 
polyclonal	primary	antibodies	to	the	GABAA receptor α1	(AB33299,	
Abcam,	UK)	 diluted	 at	 1:100	 using	 antibody	 diluent	 (50809,	Dako,	
Denmark).	Another	set	of	tissue	slides	was	similarly	tested	for	rab-
bit	monoclonal	antibodies	to	glutamate	receptor	1	(AMPA	subtype)	
(AB183797,	 Abcam,	UK)	 at	 1:100	 dilution.	 Following	 incubation	 of	
primary antibodies, secondary antibodies containing biotinylated 
goat	anti-	rabbit	were	applied	onto	tissue	sections	and	incubated	for	
1 hr at room temperature, followed by 15 min of incubation with 
streptavidin	 peroxidase.	 All	 tissue	 sections	 were	 rinsed	 with	 PBS	
in	 between	 incubation	 steps.	 The	 tissue	 sections	 were	 incubated	
with	DAB	staining	for	5	min	and	rinsed	with	distilled	water.	A	drop	
of	 Harris	 Hematoxylin	 stain	 (Labstain,	 N082/816,	 Labchem	 Sdn.	
Bhd.,	Malaysia)	was	then	applied	and	the	tissue	was	counterstained	
for	1	min.	The	slides	were	rinsed	with	distilled	water,	mounted	with	
Faramount	aqueous	mounting	medium	 (5302580,	Dako,	Denmark),	
and	covered	with	a	coverslip.	This	experiment	was	replicated	three	
times	using	the	same	procedure.	The	staining	was	observed	with	a	
light	 microscope	 with	 an	 image	 analyzer	 (Olympus	 BX-	14-	32PO2,	
Olympus	 Corporation,	 Japan)	 with	 a	 4	×	magnification	 field.	 Three	
sections were used for immunohistochemical scoring of each sample. 
The	expression	intensity	was	observed	and	analyzed	qualitatively	and	
assessed by three blinded investigators using the following subjective 
scale: mild (+), moderate (++), and strong (+++) (Uysal et al., 2015).

2.10 | Statistical analysis

SPSS	version	24	was	used	for	all	statistical	analysis.	The	data	were	ex-
pressed	as	mean	±	SEM.	Statistical	significance	was	assessed	by	one-	
way	analysis	of	variance	(ANOVA)	and	two	way	repeated	measures	
ANOVA.	Values	of	p < 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Open field test (OFT)

The	OFT	was	used	to	test	the	effect	of	selected	doses	of	C. asiatica 
extract on the locomotor activity of the animals as motor deficit of 
animals	may	affect	the	escape	latency	in	water	T-	maze	test.	The	OFT	
data showed that the mean of total number of crossings was 136.5 
in	the	control	group,	130.4	 in	the	30	mg/kg	group,	and	132	 in	the	
300	mg/kg	group.	The	numbers	of	crossings	were	similar	and	there	
was	no	significant	difference	across	all	study	groups	Therefore,	the	
C. asiatica	extract	at	doses	of	30	and	300	mg/kg	did	not	affect	the	
rat locomotor or exploratory activity (Figure 1).
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3.2 | Water T- maze (WTM)

3.2.1 | Learning acquisition phase

The	mean	escape	latency	(s)	for	the	learning	acquisition	phase	of	
WTM	across	5	days	were	as	followed:	control	group	[day	1	(19.94),	
day 2 (19.13), day 3 (19.02.), day 4 (16.60), and day 5 (20.25)], 
30	mg/kg	 group	 [day	 1	 (14.46),	 day	 2	 (9.14),	 day	 3	 (8.13),	 day	 4	
(6.13),	and	day	5	(7.30)]	and	300	mg/kg	group	[day	1	(18.91),	day	2	
(17.29),	day	3	(12.68),	day	4	(16.75),	and	day	5	(23.84)].	The	control	
group revealed no differences and showed a fluctuating pattern of 
escape	latency	over	5	days.	The	30	mg/kg	group	had	a	significant	
decrease in escape latency over the 5 day trial when compared to 
the	control	and	300	mg/kg	dose	group.	However,	the	300	mg/kg	
group showed a decreased latency until day 3 and an increased 
latency	at	day	4	and	5	of	the	trial.	Thus,	a	dose	of	30	mg/kg	 im-
proved	 the	 learning	 acquisition	 phase	 in	 the	 water	 T-	maze	 test	
(Figure 2).

3.2.2 | Memory phase

The	memory	phase	was	studied	using	data	for	the	mean	escape	la-
tency	obtained	on	day	5.	The	control	group	value	was	20.25	s,	the	
30	mg/kg	group	was	7.3	s,	and	the	300	mg/kg	group	was	23.84	s.	
The	 memory	 phase	 results	 showed	 that	 rats	 dosed	 at	 30	mg/kg	
showed better learning and memory when compared to the rats in 
control	 group	and	 the	300	mg/kg	group.	The	memory	 test	 evalu-
ates	 working	 memory,	 which	 is	 the	 ability	 to	 encode,	 maintain,	
and flexibly manipulate information that is no longer present in 
the	 environment.	 The	working	memory	 also	 includes	 information	
about abstract rules, recent events, and goals for future actions 
(Bizon,	Foster,	Alexander,	&	Glisky,	2012).	The	rats	dosed	at	30	mg/
kg	 showed	 an	 improved	memory	 phase	 and	 therefore	 had	 a	 bet-
ter	working	memory	when	compared	to	the	rats	in	the	control	and	
300	mg/kg	groups	(Figure	3).

3.2.3 | Memory consolidation phase

The	probe	trial	was	used	to	test	for	memory	consolidation.	The	con-
trol	group	latency	value	was	22.25	s,	the	30	mg/kg	group	value	was	
24.5	s,	and	the	300	mg/kg	group	value	was	17.4	s.	Memory	consoli-
dation	is	the	neurological	process	whereby	newly	acquired	informa-
tion	 is	 gradually	 stabilized	 from	 an	 initial	 state	 of	 fluctuation	 to	 a	
permanent state, and it involves enhancement of the memory trace 
after	 the	 initial	acquisition	 (Zhu	et	al.,	2014).	The	 results	 indicated	
that	 better	 memory	 consolidation	 was	 achieved	 in	 the	 30	mg/kg	
group	than	in	the	control	and	300	mg/kg	groups	(Figure	4).

3.2.4 | Reversal learning phase

The	 reversal	 learning	 values	 for	 the	 mean	 of	 escape	 latency	 for	
3	days	were	as	followed:	control	group	[day	1	(24.27),	day	2	(9.08),	
and	day	3	(8.31)],	30	mg/kg	group	[(day	1	(12.11),	day	2	(11.65),	and	
day	3	(7.79)],	and	300	mg/kg	group	[(day	1	(17.78),	day	2	(12.66),	and	
day 3 (11.0)]. No significant changes were noted in each group, but 
the	rats	 in	the	30	mg/kg	group	had	a	more	decreased	latency	pat-
tern	when	compared	to	the	rats	in	the	control	and	300	mg/kg	groups	
(Figure 5).

3.3 | Cresyl violet

Cresyl violet (CV) staining is a histological test for Nissl bodies and 
neuron nuclei and is used to evaluate morphological changes in the 
brain. Dead cells were identified morphologically by blebbing of the 
plasma	 membrane,	 diffuse	 pallor	 of	 the	 eosinophilic	 background,	
alterations	 in	the	size	and	shape	of	 the	cells,	vacuolation,	chroma-
tin	 condensation,	 and	 nucleus	 condensation.	 The	 hippocampus	 in	
the	 control,	 30	mg/kg,	 and	 300	mg/kg	 groups	 showed	 cells	 with	
a	 normal	 appearance,	 including	 a	 well-	defined	 nuclear	 membrane	

F IGURE  1 Open	field	test:	Locomotor	activity	of	rats	was	
assessed in an open field test following 14 days of treatment with 
the extract of Centella asiatica.	The	graph	shows	the	mean	(±SEM)	
of	the	total	number	of	crossing	in	the	open	field	test.	One-	way	
ANOVA	showed	no	significant	changes	between	control	and	
treatments animals (p > 0.05) with Cronbach’s alpha: 0.999

F IGURE  2 Water	T	maze	–	Learning	acquisition	phase	of	rats	
following 14 days of administration of the extract of Centella 
asiatica	was	assessed	in	water	T-	maze.	The	graph	shows	the	mean	
(±SEM)	of	escape	latency	of	learning	acquisition	phase	(sec)	from	
day	1	to	day	5.	Two-	way	repeated	ANOVA	showed	significant	(*)	
changes between control and treatments animals (p < 0.05) with 
Cronbach’s alpha: 0.977
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with a clearly visible nucleolus, indicating that these were live cells 
(Moorthi et al., 2015) (Figure 6).

3.4 | Apoptosis staining

Apoptosis	staining	with	Annexin	V	is	typically	used	in	conjunction	with	
a vital dye, such as propidium iodide (PI), for identification of early and 
late apoptotic cells. Viable cells with intact membranes exclude PI, 
whereas the membranes of dead and damaged cells are permeable to 
PI.	Therefore,	cells	that	are	considered	viable	are	both	Annexin	V	and	
PI	negative,	while	cells	that	are	in	early	apoptosis	are	Annexin	V	posi-
tive and PI negative, and cells that are in late apoptosis or already dead 
are	both	Annexin	V	and	PI	positive	(Hingorani,	Deng,	Elia,	McIntyre,	
&	Mittar,	2011).	In	the	present	study,	the	hippocampus	in	the	control,	

30	mg/kg,	and	300	mg/kg	groups	showed	no	evidence	of	apoptosis	in	
any	area	of	the	hippocampus,	as	indicated	by	lack	of	staining	with	pro-
pidium	iodide	and	Annexin	V	inside	the	plasma	membrane	(Figure	7).

3.5 | HRP/DAB

Immunohistochemical	analysis	was	conducted	to	determine	the	qual-
itative	distribution	of	the	glutamate	AMPA	GluA1	receptor	subunit	in	
sections	of	the	rat	hippocampus	sub	regions	CA1,	CA2,	CA3,	and	DG	
in the control (n	=	5)	(A),	30	mg/kg	(n	=	5)	(B),	and	300	mg/kg	(n = 5) 
(C) groups following 14 days of treatment with C. asiatica	extract.	The	
images	were	graded	as	follows:	(A)	mild	expression	(+),	(B)	moderate	
expression	(++),	and	(C)	strong	expression	(+++).Three	blinded	inves-
tigators gave the same scale values for their observations (Cohen 
kappa:	1.000.	Scale	bar	=	100	μm).	The	expression	of	AMPA	GluA1	
receptor in the rat hippocampus sections was greater in the 30 mg/
kg	group	than	in	the	control	and	300	mg/kg	groups,	especially	in	the	
CA1	and	CA2	sub	regions	(Figure	8).	Immunohistochemical	analysis	
was	also	conducted	for	qualitative	determination	of	the	distribution	
of	 GABAA α1 receptor subunit expression in sections of the hip-
pocampus	 sub	 regions	CA1,	CA2,	CA3,	 and	DG	 in	 the	 control	 (A),	
30	mg/kg	(B),	and	300	mg/kg	(C)	groups	of	rats	following	14	days	of	
treatment with the C. asiatica	extract.	Images	for	A,	B,	and	C	show	
moderate expression (++), with no significant changes between the 
control and treatment groups (Scale bar = 100 μm).	 Three	 blinded	
investigators	 agreed	 in	 their	 observations.	 The	 expression	 of	 the	
GABAA α1 receptor subunit in the rat hippocampus sections did not 
differ among the three groups (Figure 9).

4  | DISCUSSION

Many herbal plants are reported to improve learning and memory. 
Centella asiatica has many beneficial effects: in fact, the most widely 

F IGURE  3 Water	T-	maze	–	The	memory	phase	of	the	rats	
following 14 days of administration of the extract of Centella 
asiatica	was	assessed	with	the	water	T-	maze.	The	graph	shows	the	
mean (±SEM) of escape latency of memory phase (sec). One way 
ANOVA	showed	significant	(*)	changes	between	the	control	and	
treatment animals (p < 0.05) with Cronbach’s alpha: 0.996

F IGURE  4 Water	T-	maze	–	The	memory	consolidation	phase	
of rats following 14 days of administration of the extract of 
Centella asiatica	was	assessed	with	the	water	T-	maze.	The	graph	
shows the mean (±SEM) of escape latency in the probe trial for 
memory	consolidation.	One	way	ANOVA	showed	significant	(*)	
changes between the control and treatment animals (p < 0.05) with 
Cronbach’s alpha: 1.000

F IGURE  5 Water	T-	maze	–	Reversal	learning	phase	of	rats	
following 14 days of administration of the extract of Centella 
asiatica	was	assessed	with	the	water	T-	maze.	The	graph	shows	the	
mean (±SEM) of escape latency in the reversal learning test. One 
way	ANOVA	showed	no	significant	changes	between	the	control	
and treatment animals (p > 0.05) with Cronbach’s alpha: 1.000
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reported health benefit of this herb is its improvement of brain 
function, particularly related to memory and learning, as the whole 
plant is very useful in improving these functions (Sari et al., 2014; 
Sirichoat	et	al.,	2015;	Yolanda	et	al.,	2015).	These	benefits	are	due	to	
the protective effect of the phytochemicals contained in the C. asi-
atica plant. Extracts from C. asiatica provide antioxidant properties 
due to the content of triterpenoids, such as asiaticoside, madecas-
soside, asiatic acid, and madecassic acid, and phenolics compounds, 
as reported previously (Nasir et al., 2015; Orhan, 2012; Sari et al., 
2014;	Tripathi,	Mishra,	Upadhyay,	Purohit,	&	Dubey,	2015).	Yolanda	
et al. (2015) stated that some of these active substances of C. asi-
atica, including asiatic acid, madecassic acid, asiaticoside, and ma-
decassoside, may be able to penetrate the blood brain barrier. In 
addition, this plant contains phenolic constituents that are power-
ful	antioxidants	believed	 to	have	protective	activity	 (Abas,	Khatib,	
Shaari,	 &	 Lajis,	 2014;	 Thoo	 et	al.,	 2013;	 Tripathi	 et	al.,	 2015).	 The	
present results indicated an improvement in learning and memory in 
adolescent rats, as shown by the results of the behaviour tests that 
specified	the	learning	acquisition,	memory	phase,	and	memory	con-
solidation phase, whereas locomotor activity and reversal learning 
were not affected by the administration of C. asiatica.

Adolescence	 is	 a	 period	 of	 human	 psychological	 and	 physical	
development. It is also a period of gradual transitioning of behav-
ioral and cognitive functions from childhood to adulthood, as adult 

behavioral	abilities	are	acquired	between	the	onset	of	puberty	and	
adulthood (Mengler et al., 2014; Schneider, 2013). During adoles-
cence, drastic changes in neuronal architecture and function occur 
that	concomitantly	lead	to	distinct	behavioral	alteration.	This	alter-
ation	makes	the	adolescent	development	period	a	time	of	vulnera-
bility	and	adjustment	in	psychological	and	physiological	areas	(Arain	
et al., 2013; Mengler et al., 2014; Schneider, 2013). Changes in nutri-
tion may also affect neuronal structure and function, as well as neu-
ron	connectivity,	leading	to	a	long-	lasting	beneficial	effect	(Beheshti	
et al., 2016).

The	 open	 field	 test	 results	 showed	 that	 the	C. asiatica extract 
does not cause significant differences in locomotor activity. Similarly, 
an	earlier	study	(Gupta,	Kumar,	&	Srivastava,	2003)	confirmed	that	
locomotor activity in rats induced with C. asiatica at doses of 100 
and	300	mg/kg	did	not	differ	 significantly.	 In	another	 study,	Nasir	
et al. (2015) showed that administration of the components of C. asi-
atica – specifically asiatic acid, madecassic acid, and madecassoside 
– in adolescents resulted in improved spatial memory with no seda-
tive effects on locomotor activity. Similarly, the study by Sharma and 
Gupta (2016) showed that treatment of mice with doses of C. asiatica 
extract	 of	 50,	 100,	 200,	 and	500	mg/kg	 resulted	 in	 no	 significant	
changes in locomotor activity (p > 0.05).	 Therefore,	 these	 effects	
were not attributable to changes in motor function or in the auto-
nomic nervous system, as shown in both mice and rats.

F IGURE  6 Cresyl	violet	stained	sections	of	rat	hippocampus	subregions	CA1,	CA2,	CA3,	and	DG	from	control	(n	=	5)	(A),	30	mg/kg	
(n	=	5)	(B),	and	300	mg/kg	(n = 5) (C) groups following 14 days of administration of the extract of Centella asiatica. No significant changes in 
morphology	were	observed	between	control	and	treatment	animals.	All	three	blinded	investigators	agreed	on	their	observations.	Scale	bar	=	
100 μm
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Histological	sections	of	the	rat	hippocampus	stained	with	cresyl	
violet showed no differences in morphology and no damage in all 
groups.	The	sections	stained	to	reveal	apoptosis	showed	clear	neu-
ronal nuclei by microscopy with a 20 ×  power lens. No apoptosis 
or cell death occurred in the rats in all groups, and the cell nuclei 
remained	intact.	Thus,	our	C. asiatica extract apparently caused no 
damage to the hippocampal area of the rat brain.

The	 therapeutic	 dose	 range	 of	 C. asiatica is wide. Chivapat, 
Chavalittumrong,	 and	 Tantisira	 (2011)	 showed	 in	 their	 studies	 of	
acute	 and	 subchronic	 toxicity	 studies	 of	 a	 standardized	 extract	
of C. asiatica	 that	 a	 dose	 of	 up	 to	 10.0	g/kg	 produced	 no	 acute	
toxicity, while no significant subchronic toxicity was observed in 
rats	receiving	10	to	1,000	mg/kg.	Abdulla,	Al-	Bayaty,	Younis,	and	
Hassan	(2010)	showed	that	doses	of	2	and	5	g/kg	of	C. asiatica leaf 
extracts did not manifest any significant visible signs of toxicity 
in rats, and they concluded that the extract is safe even at these 
high	doses	and	that	the	oral	lethal	dose	(LD50)	for	male	and	female	
rats	was	greater	than	5	g/kg	body	weight.	The	acute	toxicity	study	
conducted	by	Rahman,	 Sayeed,	Haque,	Hassan,	 and	 Islam	 (2012)	
confirmed that administration of C. asiatica to rats, even at a dose 
of	300	mg/kg,	was	safe	and	well-	tolerated,	as	no	deaths	or	toxic-
ity signs occurred. Further support comes from the results of the 
toxicity	study	by	Deshpande,	Mohan,	and	Thakurdesai	(2015),	who	
conducted	a	preclinical	safety	assessment	of	a	standardized	extract	
of C. asiatica.	They	showed	that	a	dose	of	this	standardized	extract	

had no significant toxic effects and was found safe up to a dose of 
2,000	mg/kg.

The	 water	 T-	maze	 test	 was	 administered	 to	 test	 the	 learning	
and	memory	function	of	the	rats,	specifically	because	the	working	
memory	 involves	mainly	 the	 hippocampus.	 The	 ability	 of	 an	 indi-
vidual	to	remember	spatial	 locations	 in	the	short-	term	depends	on	
spatial	working	memory.	This	is	a	critical	cognitive	function	and	can	
be	assessed	using	various	maze-	based	 tasks,	 including	 the	T-	maze	
(O’Neill,	 Gordon,	 &	 Sigurdsson,	 2013;	 Spellman	 et	al.,	 2015).	 The	
water	T-	maze,	developed	by	Del	Arco,	Segovia,	Garrido,	de	Blas,	and	
Mora (2007), involves an animal’s choice of an arm consisting of a 
platform	that	allows	an	escape	from	water.	The	water	T-	maze	works	
from	the	same	principle	as	Morris	water	maze	where	it	is	the	animal’s	
innate	nature	to	search	for	escape	from	waters.	The	main	advantage	
of	 this	 technique	 is	 that	 it	 is	 free	 from	 food	 or	water	 deprivation	
and promotes a simple motivating stimulus by escaping from water. 
This	 technique	also	may	reduce	the	duration	of	 the	test	 (Del	Arco	
et	al.,	2007;	Locchi	et	al.,	2007;	Vorhees	&	Williams,	2014).	Our	re-
sults showed learning and memory improvement in the rats dosed at 
30	mg/kg	in	terms	of	the	learning	acquisition,	memory,	and	memory	
consolidation	phases.	However,	no	significant	difference	was	noted	
in	reversal	learning.	The	previous	study	also	supported	our	present	
results that C. asiatica improved memory of rats but did not enhance 
learning,	 (Jared,	 2010)	while	 in	 contrast,	 our	 results	 revealed	 that	
learning was also improved following C. asiatica treatment.

F IGURE  7 Apoptosis	staining:	Effect	of	administration	of	the	extract	of	Centella asiatica	(CA)	for	14	days	on	the	rat	hippocampus	sub	
regions	CA1,	CA2,	CA3,	and	DG	in	control	(n	=	5)	(A),	30	mg/kg	(n	=	5)	(B),	and	300	mg/kg	(n = 5) (C) groups. No apoptosis occurred in the 
control	or	treatment	animals.	All	three	blinded	investigators	agreed	on	their	observations.	Scale	bar	=	100	μm
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The	enhancement	of	learning	and	memory	by	C. asiatica extract 
was also reported by Rao, Chetana, and Devi (2005), who found 
that	administration	of	200	mg/kg	dose	of	C. asiatica extract during 
the postnatal period resulted in increased brain function in juve-
nile	 and	 young	 adult	 mice.	 Another	 study	 by	 Prakash	 and	 Kumar	
(2013) showed that administration of C. asiatica at doses of 150 
and	 300	mg/kg	 significantly	 improved	 memory	 performance.	 The	
learning and memory effect of C. asiatica was also evident in the 
study by Rao, Rao, and Rao (2012), who showed that administration 
of C. asiatica extract to adult rats facilitated dendritic growth and 
increased the dendritic length and branches of the neurons of the 
amygdala.	Therefore,	 the	 improvement	 in	 learning	and	memory	of	
the	treated	rats	was	due	to	the	enhancement	of	dendritic	arboriza-
tion.	However,	the	increase	in	dendritic	intersections	and	branches	
of the amygdaloid neurons was only seen in animals treated with 
C. asiatica	at	doses	of	6	ml/kg	consecutively	for	6	weeks.	This	result	
suggests that higher amounts of C. asiatica extract are needed to 
induce structural changes in the neurons; therefore, lower doses of 
C. asiatica extract and shorter durations of treatment failed to in-
duce	 structural	 changes.	 These	 findings	 supported	 our	 results,	 as	
we found no changes in morphology (Rao et al., 2012) or in reversal 
learning.

Reversal learning refers to the cognitive flexibility that is re-
quired	to	reverse	the	learning	of	previously	acquired	behavioral	ac-
quisition	learning.	It	is	the	ability	to	adjust	behavior	to	changes	in	the	
environment	or	task	conditions,	and	it	 is	measured	as	the	capacity	
for	reversal	learning	of	an	acquired	task.	Cognitive	flexibility	is	the	
capacity and ability of humans to adapt their cognitive processing 
strategies to face a new and unexpected condition in the environ-
ment and to undergo new stimulus adaptation that involves modi-
fication	of	working	memory,	attention,	and	response	selection	as	a	
result	of	changing	endogenous	and	exogenous	task	demands	(Bizon	
et	al.,	 2012;	 Deak	 &	Wiseheart,	 2015).	 Thus,	 if	 rats	 were	 able	 to	
switch	or	shift	their	thinking	from	one	dimension	to	another	dimen-
sion	quickly,	this	indicated	a	greater	level	of	cognitive	flexibility.	This	
suggests that the rats in all groups showed better cognitive flexibility 
and no significant difference existed between the control and the 
treatment	groups.	Leuner	and	Gould	(2010)	stated	that	the	improved	
cognitive functions specifically during postpartum period can be as-
sociated with the medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), suggesting that 
spine density changes may underlie improved cognitive ability that 
triggered	by	synaptic	activity.	They	found	enhanced	dendritic	spine	
density and improved cognitive flexibility during the postpartum 
period. In relation to this statement, the study of Rao et al. (2012) 

F IGURE  8 HRP/DAB	staining	–	Immunohistochemical	analysis	for	detection	of	the	qualitative	expression	of	the	glutamate	AMPA	GluA1	
receptor	distribution	in	sections	of	rats	hippocampus	subregions	CA1,	CA2,	CA3,	and	DG	in	control	(n	=	5)	(A),	30	mg/kg	(n	=	5)	(B),	and	
300	mg/kg	(n = 5) (C) groups following 14 days of treatment with the extract of Centella asiatica.	Image	(A)	shows	moderate	expression	(++),	
(B)	strong	expression	(+++)	and	(C)	mild	expression	(+).	The	cells	and	tissues	were	labeled	with	the	chromogen	3-	3-	diaminobenzidine	(DAB).	
Three	blinded	investigators	gave	the	same	scale	value	in	their	observations.	Cohen	kappa:	1.000.	Scale	bar	=	100	μm
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indicated that only high doses of C. asiatica extract induced struc-
tural	 changes,	 including	 dendritic	 spine	 changes.	 These	 findings	
supported	our	result	in	which	selected	doses	of	standardized	crude	
extract of Centella asiatica	were	unable	to	induce	dendritic	arboriza-
tion,	which	in	turn	led	to	a	lack	of	a	difference	or	significant	improve-
ment in reversal learning between the control and treated groups.

Animal	 studies	 by	Blazevic,	Colic,	Culig,	 and	Hranilovic	 (2012)	
also	 indicated	that	serotonin	 (5HT)	plays	a	major	 role	 in	 the	mod-
ulation of reversal learning, as depletion of serotonin can impair 
cognitive flexibility. We found no impairment of cognitive flexibility; 
thus, the C. asiatica extract does not decrease the level of serotonin. 
However,	 the	 lack	 of	 significant	 improvement	 in	 reversal	 learning	
may indicate that the amount of C. asiatica extract administered 
was	 insufficient	 to	 alter	 serotonin	 activities.	 Another	 findings	 of	
C. asiatica extract administration as a chronic treatment was that 
the	 extract	 reversed	 D-	galactose	 induced	 AChE	 activity	 in	 aging	
mice, indicating that this extract may improve dysfunction of the 
cholinergic	 system	 due	 to	 long-	term	 exposure	 to	 oxidative	 stress	
(Kumar,	 Prakash,	&	Dogra,	 2011).	Nasir,	Abdullah,	Habsah,	Ghani,	
and Rammes (2012) showed that asiatic acid isolated from C. asiatica 
was a cognitive enhancer and had an inhibitory effect on acetylcho-
linesterase	 and	 selective	GABAB receptor agonist activity in rats. 
These	findings	were	also	supported	by	Kumar,	Dogra,	and	Prakash	
(2009), who found that administration of C. asiatica extract at doses 

of	150 and	300 mg/kg	ameliorated	the	colchicine	effect	by	decreas-
ing	the	AChE	activity	in	rats.

The	hippocampus	is	a	regulator	of	spatial	learning	and	memory.	
Glutamate	is	a	key	excitatory	neurotransmitter	in	the	hippocampus	
and plays a central role in the activation of the trisynaptic circuit. 
By	 contrast,	 the	 inhibitory	 neurotransmitter	GABA	modulates	 the	
activated	circuit.	The	balance	between	the	excitatory	and	inhibitory	
actions is critical for the appropriate functioning of the hippocam-
pal	circuit	(Iwata	&	Yamamuro,	2016).	The	hippocampus	consists	of	
three topographically and morphologically distinct neuronal layers: 
the	pyramidal	cell	layer	in	subfields	CA1	and	CA3	and	the	granule	cell	
layer	in	the	dentate	gyrus	(DG)	(Iwata	&	Yamamuro,	2016).	Thus,	in	
our	study,	an	essential	step	was	to	evaluate	the	expression	of	AMPA	
GluA1	and	GABAA α1 receptor subunits in the hippocampus. Our 
immunohistochemistry	 result	showed	that	AMPA	GluA1	receptors	
were	strongly	expressed	in	the	CA1	and	CA2	areas	in	the	30	mg/kg	
group,	when	compared	to	the	control	and	300	mg/kg	groups.

The	AMPA	receptors	(AMPARs)	are	a	subtype	of	the	ionotropic	
glutamate receptors. Glutamate is the main and most abundant ex-
citatory	 neurotransmitter	 in	 the	CNS	 and	 has	 key	 roles	 in	 several	
physiological	functions.	Most	AMPAR	are	heterotetrameric,	consist-
ing	of	combinations	of	GluA1,	GluA2,	GluA3,	and	GluA4	subunits.	
Approximately	80%	of	 synaptic	AMPARs	 in	 the	CA1	hippocampal	
neurons	consist	of	GluA1	and	GluA2	heteromers.	The	GluA1	subunit	

F IGURE  9 HRP/DAB	staining	–	Immunohistochemical	analysis	for	qualitative	detection	of	the	expression	of	the	GABAA α1 receptor 
subunit	distribution	in	sections	of	rat	hippocampus	sub	regions	CA1,	CA2,	CA3,	and	DG	in	control	(n	=	5)	(A),	30	mg/kg	(n	=	5)	(B),	and	
300	mg/kg	(n = 5) (C) groups of rats following 14 days of administration of the extract of Centella asiatica.	Images	(A,	B,	C)	show	moderate	
expression	(++),	with	no	significant	difference	between	the	control	and	treatment	groups.	The	cells	and	tissues	were	labeled	with	the	
chromogen	3-	3-	diaminobenzidine	(DAB).	Three	blinded	investigators	agreed	on	their	observations.	Scale	bar	=	100	μm
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is highly expressed in the hippocampus, central amygdala, and cer-
ebellum	(Anggono	&	Huganir,	2012;	Henley	&	Wilkinson,	2016;	Inta	
et	al.,	 2014;	 Sanderson	 &	 Bannerman,	 2012).	 These	 AMPARs	 are	
critically important for nearly all aspects of brain function, including 
learning, memory, and cognition, as they mediate the overwhelming 
majority	of	fast	excitatory	neurotransmission	in	the	CNS	(Henley	&	
Wilkinson,	2013).

GluA1	 is	 particularly	 important	 for	 structural	 and	 functional	
plasticity,	as	it	induces	structurally	stabilizing	effects	and	increases	
synaptic	strength.	GluA1	is	the	main	molecular	determinant	of	LTP	
and synaptic plasticity and, therefore, of learning and memory (Inta 
et	al.,	 2014).	This	may	explain	why	AMPA	GluA1	 receptor	 expres-
sion	 in	 hippocampus	was	 increased	 by	 30	mg/kg	 dose	 but	 not	 by	
300	mg/kg	dose.	This	idea	is	supported	by	the	results	for	rats	dosed	
at	30	mg/kg,	as	these	rats	showed	increases	in	a	spatial	learning	task	
in	the	learning	acquisition	phase,	the	memory	phase,	and	the	mem-
ory	consolidation	phase.	By	contrast,	dosing	at	300	mg/kg	did	not	
elicit	 a	 similar	 improvement	 in	 AMPA	GluA1	 receptor	 expression,	
perhaps	because	of	receptor	desensitization,	 in	which	a	decreased	
receptor response to signaling molecules occurs when the agonist 
is	 present	 at	 high	 concentrations.	 According	 to	 Robert	 and	Howe	
(2003),	AMPARs	can	desensitize	within	a	few	milliseconds	in	the	sus-
tained	presence	of	 glutamate.	Glutamate-	induced	desensitizations	
are	more	sensitive	to	GluA1	channels	and	their	desensitizations	re-
cover	more	slowly,	primarily	because	GluA1	channels	enter	desensi-
tization	more	readily	and	resensitize	more	slowly.	This	could	explain	
the	 lower	expression	of	AMPA	GluA1	in	rats	given	the	300	mg/kg	
dose, as a higher concentration of glutamate produced by the ex-
tract	caused	desensitization	of	the	receptor	 in	the	adolescent	age.	
GABA	 is	 implicated	 in	many	 processes	 of	 neurogenesis,	 including	
neuronal proliferation, migration, differentiation, and preliminary 
circuit-	building,	 as	well	 as	 the	 development	 during	 critical	 periods	
(Wu	&	Sun,	2015).	In	the	mature	CNS	of	the	adult	brain,	GABA	acts	
as an inhibitory neurotransmitter via activation of the fast hyperpo-
larizing	GABAA	receptors.	When	GABA	binds	to	these	receptors	at	
the postsynaptic site, an ion channel opens and chloride ions (Cl−) 
diffuses into the cell along its concentration gradient, thus hyper-
polarizing	 the	postsynaptic	mature	neuron	 (Wu	&	Sun,	2015).	The	
major phytochemical compounds, such as asiatic acid found in C. asi-
atica has an inhibitory effect on acetylcholinesterase and selective 
GABAB	receptor	agonist	activity	(Ceremuga	et	al.,	2015).	Asiatic	acid	
acts	as	AChE	inhibitor	to	improve	the	levels	of	ACh.

Our current study showed that Centella asiatica improves learning 
and	memory	by	modulating	AMPA	but	not	GABA	in	hippocampus.	
Another	study	by	our	department	revealed	that	there	was	difference	
between	 AMPARs	 and	 GABARs	 involvement	 in	 the	 mediation	 of	
memory	performance.	The	results	from	electrophysiological	studies	
using	whole-	cell	patch	clamp	technique	on	pyramidal	neurons	of	the	
entorhinal cortex demonstrated that acute application of Centella 
asiatica extract significantly increased the amplitude of the glutama-
tergic spontaneous excitatory postsynaptic currents (sEPSCs) medi-
ated	by	AMPARs	while	this	effect	was	not	observed	in	GABAergic	
currents. Further study in our lab through immunohistochemical 

analysis	also	showed	that	there	was	an	increase	of	AMPARs	subunits,	
targeting	the	GluA1	and	GluA2	subunits	which	are	crucial	for	synap-
tic plasticity and play an important role in the modulation of learning 
and	memory	behavior.	The	 increased	expression	of	AMPARs	 leads	
to increase in conductance which is reflected in the higher sEPSCs 
amplitude between control and treated cells (Unpublished data).

ACh	 has	 an	 excitatory	 role	 in	 the	 hippocampus	 area	 due	 to	
its involvement in excitation of hippocampal pyramidal neurons. 
Pharmacological	 activation	 of	 hippocampal	 muscarinic	 ACh	 re-
ceptors	also	directly	excites	GABAergic	 interneurons	(Nasir	et	al.,	
2015).	By	contrast,	Shen	et	al.	 (2017)	 reported	 that,	 at	 the	onset	
of puberty, expression of α4βδ	 GABAA	 receptors	 (GABAARs) in-
creases	 on	 dendritic	 spines	 of	 CA1	 hippocampal	 pyramidal	 cells.	
These	receptors	reduce	activation	of	NMDA	receptors	(NMDARs),	
impair	induction	of	LTP,	and	reduce	hippocampal-	dependent	spatial	
learning.	Activation	of	GABA	receptors	impairs	learning	and	mem-
ory, and this could explain why the C. asiatica extract increases the 
levels of excitatory neurotransmitters, such as acetylcholine, that 
aid in improving learning and memory, but at higher doses it may 
cause	the	excitation	of	GABAergic	interneurons	without	affecting	
the	 expression	 of	 GABAA	 receptors.	 This	 could	 possibly	 explain	
why	 300	mg/kg	 dose	 of	C. asiatica extract does not provide the 
same learning and memory improvements observed with 30 mg/
kg	dose.

5  | CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, administration of the C. asiatica extract improved 
hippocampus-	dependent	 spatial	 learning	 and	 memory	 in	 a	 dose-	
dependent manner in rats through increased expression of the 
AMPA	GluA1	receptor	in	the	CA1	and	CA2	regions	of	the	hippocam-
pus. Further studies on this extract and others receptors and neu-
rotransmitters are recommended in order to determine effects on 
cognitive functions, specifically in learning and memory. Intensive 
research is needed to identify the underlying molecular mechanism 
by which the C. asiatica extract prevents pathological alterations and 
protects the brain from neurodegeneration and, more importantly, 
how it improves cognitive function.
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